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ABOUT US

sustainable business management 
with IT remarketing

CC4Remarketing GmbH

is an owner-managed company with branches in 
Austria and Germany.

We specialise in the professional remarketing of 
used IT appliances, offering long-term security for 
the recycling of your used appliances based on the 
standard ITR 4.0.

As a full-service provider, we offer collection and 
safe storage, standardised processing, certified    

erasure, sustainable reutilisation, sale and profes-
sional disposal.

Our clients include many renowned companies.

We organise the remarketing of your old IT applian-
ces in an environmentally sound and socially com-
mitted manner.
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ITR 4.0

The standard that really counts

Our work is based on the IT remarketing standard 
ITR 4.0.

ITR 4.0 is designed not only for specific areas of IT 
remarketing, such as the erasure process or just 
parts of a company. It is comprehensive, cover-
ing the entire company, every employee, every 
supplier, every customer relationship and every 

individual process. The processes are complete, 
self-contained and fully digitised. Most important-
ly, your data and your customers’ data are fully 
protected.

This makes a vital difference, one that offers long-
term security.





ITR 4.0

Core areas … # 1

Legal security

ITR 4.0 offers you comprehensive legal security. 
This means that national and EU directives, laws 
and regulations are respected, particularly the 
General Data Protection Regulation and the Waste 
Management Law.

All-round data protection

Your data and your customers’ data are compre-
hensively and completely protected:

- compliance as order processor with the GDPR
- collection and processing of used appliances by 

our own trained staff
- self-contained logistics thanks to our own vehicle 

pool

- direct storage of used appliances in a locked 
warehouse

- registration and anonymisation of used applian-
ces

- documentation of processing and certification of 
data erasure

- guarded site with security alarm

Structured procedures and processes

Our company is managed according to stan-
dardised operating guidelines and processes. 
From collection and processing to erasure and 
reutilisation, all of our procedures and processes 
are fully structured and documented. Employees 
receive ongoing internal and external training in 
this regard.





ITR 4.0

Corporate social responsibility and sustaina-
bility

The standard requires that the company sets clear 
CSR and sustainability objectives and goals. The 
impact of the CSR and sustainability activities on 
the environment, society and economy are docu-
mented in CSR and sustainability reports.

Full digitisation of all company processes

Company processes are fully self-contained and 
completely digitised. State-of-the-art tools also 
have to be used for all processes. All processes 
must be fully documented.

Services

Full-service IT remarketing

Core areas … #2

- collection 
- processing 
- erasure 
- reutilisation 
- resale 
- disposal 
- professional brokerage 
- online shop 

- resale to your 
 employees 
- remarketing  
 consulting 
- IMAC services  
 (installation, moving, 
 additions and changes, 
 e.g. for a workstation)



COLLECTION

STORAGE

REUTILISATION

DISPOSAL
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THE PROCEDURE

Sustainable approach

We offer one-stop IT remarketing. Only in this way 
can we guarantee the quality that you are entitled 
to expect from us.

Our fully digitised processes are controlled from 
our own high-security computer centre. The tools 
and solutions are state-of-the-art, with a cloud 
solution, for example, for communication with our 
customers.

All of our processes are coordinated with the 
rollout of your new appliances and the rollback of 
your old ones.





FULL SERVICE

One-stop IT remarketing … #1

Rollout and rollback services

- IMAC services (installation, moving, additions 
and changes, e.g. of a workstation)

Remarketing coaching and consulting

- know-how transfer

- EOL (end of life) planning

- data protection evaluation

- consultation if necessary with our data 
protection officer

Specialisation in the following categories of 
used IT appliances

- workstation: PCs, notebooks, monitors, printers, 
scanners

- mobile devices (mobile phones, tablets)

- servers, storage, network components

- multifunction printers (MFPs)

- miscellaneous, such as cables, toner





FULL SERVICE

One-stop IT remarketing … #2

Collection and storage

- provision of collection boxes and special 
packaging material

- packaging and transport to our locked 
warehouse

- own vehicle pool and trained staff

Registration and processing

- documentation of collected used IT appliances 
(audit report)

- removal of all recognition features

Certified data erasure

- permanent data erasure with erasure protocols

- provision of erasure report and certificate

Destruction

- destruction of data carriers whose data cannot 
be erased by software.





FULL SERVICE

One-stop IT remarketing … #3

Resale to your employees

- acquisition of used IT appliances on special 
terms

- through our web shop

- no tax disadvantage (price advantage not subject 
to income tax)

Disposal

- professional

- environmentally sound

Reutilisation

- external sale: 
 
sale in our own online shop 
 
sale through our international network

- brokerage





ADVANTAGES

for your customised IT remarketing concept … #1

Time and cost saving, sustainable profitability

Use our expertise and professional processes to 
save your employees‘ valuable time. Thanks to 
our experience and a corresponding network of 
purchasers, we can achieve the best reutilisation 
proceeds and sales revenue.

Legal security and all-round data protection

CC4Remarketing GmbH is an order processor 
in the meaning of the GDPR with its own data 
protection officer. We offer certified data erasure in 
compliance with the law.

Resale to your employees

Offer old IT appliances to your employees on 
attractive special terms. Thanks to the proces-
sing through our organisation, the sale is not a 
preferential arrangement for employees, so the 
purchase is not subject to income tax.





ADVANTAGES

for your customised IT remarketing concept … #2

Full service: flexible and rapid processing

We reutilise your used IT appliances at the end 
of their life cycle in coordination with the rollout 
of your new appliances. We offer you a one-stop 
service through the entire IT remarketing process. 

Sustainable business management

Our professional IT remarketing provides an alter-
native to the modern throwaway mentality and 
shows a commitment to the sustainable use of our 
planet‘s natural resources.

Professional and environmentally sound 
disposal

Non-reusable old IT appliances are disposed of in 
an economical, professional and environmentally 
sound manner.

End-of-life management

We offer you flexible and customised concepts for 
the remarketing, reutilisation and end-of-life ma-
nagement of your used IT appliances, combined 
with the roll-out or roll-back service.





CSR

Our company is committed to clearly defined CSR 
and sustainability objectives in accordance with 
ITR 4.0. This is a matter of course for us. The follo-
wing cooperations and partnerships are examples 
of our CSR activities.

Cooperation with Jugend am Werk

In the processing of used IT appliances we coope-
rate with Jugend am Werk in providing jobs for 
persons with special needs.

Support for SOS Kinderdorf

Your refurbished used IT appliances give the chil-
dren access to education and information.

Cooperation with BBRZ Berufliches Bildungs- 
und Rehabilitationszentrum

Together with BBRZ we offer work opportunities 
for people who can no longer pursue their former 
profession on account of illness or accident.

Sponsoring

Sponsoring is a fixed component of our business 
activities.

Our shared responsibility



CONTACT

CC4REMARKETING GMBH 
 
Austria 
Hosnedlgasse 16 
A-1220 Wien 
 
Phone.: +43 1 235 1400 
office@cc4remarketing.eu 
 
Firmenbuch-Nr.: FN 398724i 
Handelsgericht Wien 
Steuernummer: 12 551/1642 
UID-Nr.: ATU68014203 
GLN: 9008391019183 
Geschäftsführer: 
Ernst Schöny 
Mag. Marcus Trunkenpolz

CC4REMARKETING GMBH 
 
Germany 
Rudolf-Diesel-Str. 3 
D-79211 Denzlingen, Baden-Württemberg 
 
Phone: +49 7666 942909 0 
office@cc4remarketing.eu 
 
Handelsregisterbuch: HRB 716474 
Amtsgericht Freiburg 
Steuernummer: 05 073/02620 
UID-Nr.: DE312684319 
Geschäftsführer: 
Klaus Bölling 
Ernst Schöny 
Mag. Marcus Trunkenpolz

Get and stay in touch with us



www.cc4remarketing.eu




